
Conference & Events
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The Hydro Majestic Hotel
Escape to the world famous Blue Mountains and take a journey through time 
to re-discover the elegance that is The Hydro Majestic. Just 1 hour and 45 
minutes’ drive from Sydney CBD, The Hydro Majestic is the iconic historical 
hotel stretching 1.1km along the escarpment edge of the spectacular World 
Heritage-listed Blue Mountains overlooking the picturesque Megalong Valley.

Located in the township of Medlow Bath, The Hydro Majestic featuring art 
deco inspired accommodation is an escape to yesteryear with a journey of 
discovery and grandeur all whilst experience the natural beauty of the 
Megalong Valley surroundings.

Explore the Blue Mountains and sample the region’s many nearby attractions 
in Katoomba, Blackheath Village, Govetts Leap lookout and abundant wildlife 
and a scenic attractions right at your doorstep. Engage all your senses to savour 
unique regional food & wines from the Blue Mountains region and beyond.

The grandeur of the Majestic Ballroom and Delmonte 
function rooms, offer elegant surroundings with 
spectacular views and unique heritage interiors for a 
dream wedding or event, Hydro Majestic is the ideal 
venue for weddings, corporate events and celebrations.

Hydro Majestic is a destination itself and forms the basis 
of a new attraction in the Blue Mountains region for 
dining and accommodation.
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The Escarpment Group

Nestled on the edge of the Greater Blue Mountains National
Park and Hunter Valley Wine Country is Escarpment Group’s
collection of distinctive properties encapsulating heritage,
indulgence and character at its very best.

Each of the five properties are unique to the Blue Mountains
and Hunter Valley regions and provide an immersive journey
through Australia’s most visited tourism destinations. 

Lilianfels Resort and Spa, Echoes Boutique Hotel & Restaurant,
The Hydro Majestic Hotel, Parklands Country Gardens & Lodges
and the Convent Hunter Valley are tourism icons steeped in
history and surrounded by dramatic natural landscapes and
breathtaking views.

Regional food and wine is at the heart of the Escarpment
Group journey and its restaurants showcase the region’s finest
produce crafted by a team of passionate professionals who
have made the region their home.

Sustainability is a core value for Escarpment Group’s growth as it 
continues to provide guests with an immersive journey of the regions 
whilst minimizing its impact on the natural pristine environment.

A LUXURY COLLECTION OF UNIQUE ESCAPES



From Sydney Airport: 

• 100km – 90 minute car

From the nearest railway station (Medlow Bath): 

• Less than 500m – 2 minute walk

From Central Railway Station - Sydney CBD: 

• 120 minutes by train
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Location
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With 82 guestrooms to choose from, Hydro Majestic Blue Mountains offers several 
accommodation options to meet the needs of every guest. Accommodation at the 
Hydro Majestic is located across 5 different wings; Belgravia main building, the 
Belgravia Gallery wing, the Hargravia wing, the Majestic wing and newly 
renovated Delmonte wing. Within each wing of the hotel, the art deco inspired 
rooms have been designed to reflect the rich heritage of this iconic hotel and of the 
Blue Mountains with the glamour of yesteryear.

Each room features a seamless blend of art deco inspired design with a black and 
white colour scheme and have been finished off with a modern edge. The rooms 
include sumptuous soft furnishings and décor, ensuite bathroom with a separate 
shower or shower over bath, high speed Wi-Fi access, LED TV  and in-room safe.

We offer a range of room types to suit every guest, whether you are looking for Blue 
Mountains accommodation for your next conference, the relaxing break away with 
the whole family or planning a romantic getaway for two. Heritage, Belgravia and 
Delmonte Rooms all feature residential and garden views overlooking the hotel 
whereas the Heritage, Belgravia, Hargravia, Majestic and Delmonte Valley View 
Rooms feature spectacular views overlooking the picturesque Megalong Valley.
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Service & Facilities

Heritage Room

Belgravia Deluxe Room

Belgravia Valley View Suite
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o LCD TV with selected digital TV channels
o DVD Player
o Individually controlled air conditioning
o iPod docking unit
o Wi-Fi internet access
o Laptop-sized safe
o Tea and coffee making facilities

o Ironing facilities
o Hairdryer
o Appelles Apothecary bathroom amenities

o Vittoria espresso coffee machine (suites only)

Accommodation Room Facilities
All rooms include:

Grand Majestic Suite
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Reception
Hydro Majestic’s reception desk is open 24 hours a day, ensuring no 
matter what time of day it is your questions can be answered. Check 
in time is from 3pm and check-out time is 10am. Early check-in or 
late check-outs requests are subject to availability and are not 
guaranteed.

Concierge
The Concierge team at our Blue Mountains retreat are experts in the 
local region and can assist in planning any part of your stay whether 
that be offering suggestions on the best local attractions to visit, places 
to eat or organising a tour. Our friendly staff is happy to assist you 
during your stay.

Parking
Complimentary parking is available onsite for in-house hotel guests 
only which is located opposite the hotel entrance.

Internet
High speed internet connection is available via our WiFi 
network which is complimentary for basic internet services 
throughout the entire hotel including your room and 
common areas of the lodge’s main building. High speed 
WiFi internet access is available at an additional cost.

Hotel Services 
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With the Hydro Majestic Successful Meetings Program, you can be rest assured 
that your next corporate event will be a complete success.
From the very first contact to the final meeting debrief, you will enjoy the expert 
advice and assistance of a dedicated conference & events coordinator. Whether 
you are planning a small boardroom meeting, informal team building exercise 
or large-scale conference for up to 250 delegates, Hydro Majestic can cater for 
your needs.

Dedicated Conference & Events Coordinator
Our expert Hydro Majestic meeting planners will be by your side throughout 
the entire process. A conference & events coordinator will act as your single 
point of contact, offering expert advice, exceeding your expectations and taking 
care of the little details so you can focus on achieving your goals.

Meeting Enhancements 
Our dedicated team will anticipate your needs with a range of meeting 
supplies provided on the day. Our Meeting Enhancements include:

• Delegate Amenities: Notepad, pens, water and a selection of mints
• Facilitator’s Toolkit: A toolkit with all the supplies you’ll need, no matter the style and scale of your event.

Hydro Majestics Successful 
Meetings Program Meeting 
Enhancements
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FUNCTION ROOMS CAPACITY 

Size BOARD ROOM

24m x 15m 70 300 
144 Round
70 Trestle 

220 Round 
180 Trestle 41

30 60 
23

30 50 
23

8.3m x 11m 

THEATRE CLASSROOM COCKTAIL CABARET BANQUET U-SHAPE

  7m x 12m

 6m x 12m

120

50
50

42
26
26

150 

Majestic Ballroom 

Delmonte Room 1   

Delmonte Room 2  

Cats Alley 

Wintergarden

MAJESTIC BALLROOM THE WINTERGARDENTHE DELMONTE ROOMS
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25m x 15m

32 Round
30 Trestle
32 Round
30 Trestle

45 Round
48Trestle
45 Round
48Trestle

RESTAURANT 

220 
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Day Package
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Day Delegate Package

 $85.00* per person, per day
 $75.00* per person, per half day

• Arrival tea and coffee
• Morning and afternoon tea served with the daily bakery item
• Working lunch served in the Delmonte Lobby

• Personal conference kit for each delegate inclusive of an Escarpment Group
notepad, pen, bottle water and a selection of mints replenished during the breaks.

• Wifi internet access for each delegate
• Audio visual – screen, whiteboard and flipchart
• Printed signage displaying your company name & logo outside your

conference room
• Complimentary registration table upon request

*Based on a minimum of 15 delegates per day
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*All menus are subject to change based on availability and prices may change without prior notice.



Conference Dinner
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Hydro Majestic Plated Dinner  

Two course alternate menu - $85.00 per person 

Three course alternate menu - $95.00 per person

* Menu only available in a private function room at the Hydro Majestic 
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Gourmet BBQ Buffet Menu
$115.00 per person

*All menus are subject to change based on availability and prices may change without prior notice.



Wintergarden Plated Dinner  

Two course menu - $85.00 per person 

Three course menu - $105.00 per person 
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*All menus are subject to change based on availability and prices may change without prior notice.



Cocktails
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Cocktails  

Canapé package 1
4 pieces per person 
(2 selections)
$25.00 per person 

Canapé package 2 
6 pieces per person 
(3 selections)
$35.00 per person 

Canapé package 3 
8 pieces per person 
(4 selections)
$45.00 per person 

Canapé package 4 
18 pieces per person 
(8 selections)
$95.00 per person 
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Pre-Dinner Cocktails Dinner Cocktails 

*All menus are subject to change based on availability and prices may change without prior notice.



Beverages
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3 Hours      $60.00 per guest   
4 Hours      $75.00 per guest 
5 Hours      $85.00 per guest  

Premium Package

3 Hours   $ 70.00 per guest 4 
Hours   $ 85.00 per guest  5 
Hours   $105.00 per guest  

Standard Package

*All menus are subject to change based on availability and prices may change without prior notice.



Audio Visual
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Audio Visual Facilities      

Successful events don't just happen - they are created and executed 
by your professional event coordinator. We recommend 
professional local companies who know the properties and will 
assist you with all you needs ensuring every last detail will be 
addressed . You can concentrate on what is important, taking care 
of your attendees. Should you require AV please contact your 
events coordinator for assistance.

? Enquiry Form 
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Team Building
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Team Building 

Whether you require specific team building activities to complement your event 
or a variety of relaxation options as a reward for your busy delegates, Hydro 
Majestic can help make it happen.

Our preferred suppliers can offer a range of indoor and outdoor, day or night 
team building activities.
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PINNACLE TEAM EVENTS
Take your conference event to the next level with an out of the 
box destination experience. We are perfectly positioned with an 
array of outdoor event opportunities and ample indoor spaces to 
host a range of team-building experiences. Our preferred partner 
for team building & team development programs is Pinnacle 
Team Events. They have over 75 different events designed to 
CONNECT, ENGAGE & ENTERTAIN your team. Event options
range from:
• Grape to Glass Wine Design Competition
• Survivor Team Challenge
• Amazing Race
• Laser Clay Shooting
• Lego Serious Play
• Escape Room

• Xanthe Ronan
(02) 4962 5034

• info@pinnacleteamevents.com.au

BE CHALLENGED
Looking for something fun and engaging to bring the team 
together? Be Challenged is an interactive Team Building 
company specialised in workshops & programs designed to 
foster team cohesion, personal growth, and job satisfaction. 
Want to develop break down barriers, drive performance or 
just simply have fun? 

Team Building Contacts

• www.pinnacleteamevents.com.au

• Lina van Hamond
+61 414 011 416

• Lina@bechallenged.com.au

• www.bechallenged.com.au
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TEAM BUILDING AUSTRALIA
The Teambuilding Company Australia delivers tailored team 
activities to match your offsite needs. Whether it is wellbeing, 
fun, a team focussed task to emphasize a core aspect of your 
conference or add spice to an offsite conference event.
The Teambuilding Company is Australia's 1st Choice in fun 
Team training, Events, Corporate Development and People 
based learning experiences. 
We bring 20 years of expertise in group development 
activities and experiential education to bear on each client’s 
organisational, team and individual’s needs. 
We provide an exciting, diverse, and relevant mix of both 
outdoor and indoor team development programs that will 
excite any group and make their conference experience a 
memorable one. Indoors or Out, Day or evening events bring 
back the fun, camaraderie and are a practical way to reward 
your group, invigorate your team, increase motivation, and 
develop team skills.

• Rod Knebel
+61 404 819 988

• rod@teambuilding.com.au
www.teambuildingaustralia.com.au

Team Building Contacts

Programs can be tailored to link with business requirements,  
focus on a specific theme or take in the highlights of The Blue  
Mountains and Hunter region. 

•
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Team Building Contacts
BLUE MOUNTAINS BIKING ADVENTURES
Offer your party something UNIQUE and SPECTACULAR. Let 
us take you on an electric mountain e-Bike tour in the Blue 
Mountains National Park. We have tours suitable for anyone that 
can ride a bike ranging from 15km to 65k. You only need to be 
able to ride a bike in a safe manner and feel comfortable when 
doing so. Regardless of your adventure being guided or self-
guided, you get some great skill and safety info in the form of 
video, and on the day briefings. Custom bike and helmet fit also 
supplied. 

• Sam Carr
+61 432 699 212

• info@bluemountainbikes.com.au

BLUE MOUNTAINS STAR GAZING
Embark on a captivating, fun and interactive 90-min 
stargazing journey in the spectacular Blue Mountains' skies 
led by an Astrophysicist. The perfect mix of science, ancient 
skies, and wonder. Our fully immersive experience lit by the 
shine of the Moon or by the billions of stars in the Milky 
Way is a truly unique activity. Includes constellation 
storytelling, naked-eye astronomy, tips, telescope viewing of 
the Moon, planets, and stars. The perfect team building 
activity.

• www.bluemountainsbiking.com.au

• Caroline Boulom
61 449 829 003

• hello@bluemountainsstargazing.com.au

• www.bluemountainsstargazing.com.au
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Team Building Contacts
MURDER MYSTERY
The Murder Master® is the event host who takes your guests on a 
Killer Fun adventure into a world of intrigue, slander, 
skulduggery, and downright Murder! You and your fellow 
Suspects will discover that they cannot trust anyone; with their 
own lives hanging in the balance, everyone will be investigating a 
terrible Murder and at the same time prosecuting their own alibis. 
Perfect for conferences, business events, corporate functions and 
private parties, Murder Mystery events are to Die For. Invite the 
Murder Master® to your next event; it'll be a Scream!

• Bryan Cutts
Freecall 1800 Murder (1800687337)
+61 418 241 218

• talk2me@bryan.com.au

BLUE MOUNTAINS ADVENTURE COMPANY
Established in 1984, Blue Mountains Adventure Company was the 
first Blue Mountains-based company to offer professionally guided 
canyon tours through the amazing World Heritage wilderness.
Today, they offer hiking, canyoning, abseiling, rock climbing and 
other team building challenges, catering up to 120 people and 
tailored to meet your group’s specific needs.
Qualified guides and quality gear including full-length wetsuits and 
access to thermal clothing prioritise safety during your adventure; all 
you must bring is suitable clothing, footwear, a water bottle and a 
camera to capture the thrills.
This is a great way to build team cohesion or just a fun day out with a 
natural obstacle course. At the end of your Blue Mountains 
Corporate Adventure, toast your success with champagne and 
canapés on a cliff edge with views across the valley.

• www.murdermaster.com.au • Andy Mein
02 4782 1271 | +61 402 294 373

• andy@bmac.com.au

• www.bmac.com.au
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Restaurant Guide
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Restaurant Guide

Darleys Restaurant
Darleys Restaurant offers modern Australian cuisine which is 
served in a romantic and sophisticated space that features 
beautiful stained glassed windows, original ornate fire places, 
crystal chandeliers and offers guests a breathtaking view of the 
surrounding gardens and the Jamison Valley.

The Wintergarden
Featuring majestic and panoramic views overlooking the 
Megalong Valley,  the Hydro Majestic is one of Australia’s 
most iconic historical hotels. The Wintergarden Restaurant 
offers a formal dining experience whilst enjoying the 
spectacular views of the Megalong Valley.

Echoes Restaurant
Echoes' Restaurant and chic bar is perched at the absolute 
edge of the World Heritage listed Blue Mountains 
National Park. Set against a stunning back drop of the 
Jamison Valley,  Echoes offers food based on modern 
concept, reflective of Australia's international influences. 
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The Boiler House Restaurant
Featuring magnificent views overlooking the Megalong 
Valley, the Boiler House Restaurant, with dining on two 
levels, offers a casual dining experience featuring traditional 
pizzas, pastas, seafood hotpot and Australian cuisine 
showcasing regional produce from the Blue Mountains.



Gallery
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Casino Lobby Wintergarden Restaurant Majestic Ballroom
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The Boiler House               Hydro Majestic Pavilion                                  Belgravia Valley View Suite
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